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Abstract  

This paper reports an investigation on the high-temperature effect 
on the composites manufactured with steel profiles embedded within 
the concrete for varying temperatures. A total of 24 experiments 
were performed in two groups and all specimens were manufactured 
with self-compacting concrete. The effects of high temperature are 
investigated through rectangular prism type specimens, by using the 
concrete cover as 25, 50, and 75 mm.  The testing temperatures were 
kept constant for each group (600 ℃ and 900 ℃). The effects of 
varying exposure time (60 and 120 minutes) on the relevant steel 
standard IPE profiles (IPE 120 and IPE 270) were experimentally 
investigated. Furthermore, the micro structure of the composite is 
observed by using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) technique. The 
increase in the concrete cover in both groups increased the 
compressive strength. Increasing the concert cover allowance 
decreased the crack distribution and maximum crack width. However, 
concrete cover, high temperature and exposed time have a 
significantly effect on the yield strength and ultimate strength of 
IPE profiles. 

Keywords: I-profile; Concrete cover; High temperature; Self-
compacting concrete; Composite. 

1. Introduction 

The steel and concrete are the main structural materials of 
construction technology, not only used separately, but also used 
together as composite. Today, steel tubes and embedded steel 
sections are often used as composite columns and beams in high-rise 
buildings, large-span factories, etc. The combined use of concrete 
and steel both increases the load-bearing capacity of the structure 
and provides protection against elevated temperatures. When the I-
section steel embedded in the composite beam or column is exposed to 
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fire, the concrete, which covers that steel, retards the temperature 
increase in the embedded steel due to its low heat conduction 
coefficient. Covering embedded steel with concrete provides an 
insulating layer and it can also significantly increase the load-
bearing capacity if reinforced appropriately. Therefore, the overall 
fire resistance of columns, beams and shear walls can be improved 
with concrete without any external fire protection [1-12]. The fire 
behavior of structural composite elements is one of the key design 
parameters. Hence, the researchers have focused on the both 
experimental and numerical investigations of the fire and post-fire 
behavior of composite structural elements [13-15]. On the other 
hand, the fire accidents may cause to significant damage of 
structural element such as steel-concrete composite columns or shear 
walls [16-19]. Some experimental studies on the fire resistance of 
composite concrete were published. The following ones are a summary 
of them. Ellobody and Young [20] investigated fire resistance of the 
columns with different cross-sectional area, different-sized steel 
profiles, varying aggregates, various load levels. By using the 3D 
finite-element method, the interface bond between the steel and the 
concrete is examined. The concrete in contact with the full surface 
of the steel profile made a good bond. The concrete around the 
profile made a bond, and the concrete on the outer surface was 
called non-bonded concrete. The columns with cross-sections of 
25x25, 30x30, 35x35, and 40x40 cm2 were produced. The aggregates used 
were granite, marble and limestone. While the temperature arises to 
900 ℃, the applied load ratios were 0.3 and 0.5. Mao and Kodur [21] 
investigated the column size, temperature exposure from three or 
four sides, the load density and load eccentricity. The data 
obtained from the experiment were used to investigate the effect of 
concrete coated steel columns on the structural and thermal effects. 
Until now, fire resistance of structural elements under constant 
load was observed. However, these elements were subjected to 
eccentric loads, as in the real life, in this study. The cross-
sectional area was constant 35x25 cm2 and the heating furnaces up to 
1200 ℃.  Li et al. [22] examined the exposure strength of the buried 
reinforcement bar at varying temperatures (200, 400, 600, 800 ℃) for 
2 hours. The heated specimens were cooled by air and water and their 
mechanical properties were examined. Wei et al. [23] are carried out 
the fire resistance of the wall. In the experiments, the temperature 
was given uniformly for 2 hours and unilaterally for 2.5 hours. 
Thus, the number of surfaces on which the temperature effects are 
also observed. These experiments were carried out in heating 
cabinets up to 1000 ℃. Kaffash et al. [24] have investigated to the 
fire behavior of mentioned structural system under several fire 
conditions. The results have been showed that to exposure the high 
temperature resulted to decrease the lateral resistance of stories. 
Epackachi et al. [25] conducted on a numerical study to investigate 
the 3D nonlinear finite element analysis for a floor of high 
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building under fire scenario. Based on results of the numerical 
analysis, the connection rapture and collapse of girders led to 
collapse of the structure.  Anvari et al. [9] have carried out a 
numerical study to investigate the behavior of concrete-filled 
composite plate shear walls subjected to combined gravity and fire 
loading. Continued fire exposure led to crushing/global instability 
failure of walls under gravity loads. The time to failure of the 
walls reduced considerably with a reduction in rotational fixity at 
the boundary conditions, reduction in wall thickness, and an 
increase in the wall slenderness. Yang et al. [26] strength, 
deformation and ductility parameters of columns with I-profile were 
investigated after exposure to heat. It was found that the increase 
in the temperature time that the composite columns are exposed to 
the temperature decreases the strength. Yang et al. [27] have been 
carried out a numerical and analytical investigation about the 
composite frame with the tubed-reinforced-concrete columns under the 
fire. They have suggested an approach to consider the continuity and 
interactions between structural elements within a composite frame 
for the tubed-reinforced-concrete columns under fire. Li et al. [28] 
carried out a numerical investigation to propose to estimate the 
mechanical behavior of concrete filled steel tubular columns under 
fire conditions. They have proposed a theoretical formulation to 
estimate the ultimate bearing capacity of columns. So, the aim of 
this study is to investigate the effect of varying concrete cover 
(25, 50 and 75 mm), varying temperature (600 ℃ and 900 ℃), and 
varying exposure time (60 min and 120 min) on the relevant steel 
standard IPE profiles (IPE 120 and IPE 270), which will be mentioned 
throughout this work as I profile. The 28-day compressive strength 
of the samples exposed to heat was tested. The effect of curing 
conditions in air and water on the compressive strength was 
investigated. In addition, the samples were taken from I120 and I270 
profiles that covered with concrete, and the tensile test was 
applied. The SEM images were evaluated to investigate how the added 
mineral additives affect the CSH structure of the concrete and to 
examine I-profile interface bond used. 

2. Experimental program 

In this study, fire resistance of the most-used steel I profile in 
the construction sector is examined. Thus, a total of 24 experiments 
were performed in two groups which these groups are the I120 and 
I270 (S235) profiles. The cross-sectional dimensions of IPE120 and 
IPE270 profiles are in accordance with steel standards and the 
length of all samples is fixed as 300 mm. The experimental 
symbolization is as designed as Ix-Cy-Tz-tm (I: IPE standard 
profile, C: concrete cover, T: temperature degree and tm: the minute 
of temperatures). In order to observe the effect of steel profiles 
under temperature experimentally, 25 mm, 50 mm and 75 mm concrete 
cover, which are used the most frequently in columns, beams, walls 
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and foundations were preferred. Since the average extinguishing time 
of a fire in a building varies between 60 and 120 minutes [22, 23], 
the steel profiles embedded in the concrete are exposed to relevant 
temperatures for 60 and 120 minutes. According to relevant 
literature mentioned above, the testing temperatures are decided as 
600 ℃ and 900 ℃ within this study. Therefore, it is important to 
what extent the steel profiles are affected by the temperature 
during these periods. Figure 1 and Table 1 show the specimens, and 
the details of the experimental tests. 

Self-compacting concrete (SCC) was used in the study to allow the 
concrete easily to settle in the mold with its own weight. The SCC 
technology has a few advantages because of good workability under 
the own weight in the concrete industry. To achieve the required 
workability, the fine aggregates and super plasticizer were chosen 
in the mixture. However, the smaller maximum aggregate size should 
be used in SCC mixture compared to conventional concrete (CC). By 
using super plasticizer, it is aimed to prevent creep and shrinkage 
cracks that occur over time. However, the workability of SCC was 
increased by using filler and fly ash [29-31].  

The construction sector in the world has been used widely 30 MPa for 
concrete (compressive strength for 28-days). The compressive 
strength and the SCC mix were kept constant in all samples. The SCC 
mixes with fly ash were produced by using the Portland Cement (CEM I 
32.5). Table 2 shows the chemical properties of Portland Cement and 
fly ash. 

The maximum aggregate size was 16 mm. In concrete casting, the fine 
and coarse aggregates, firstly, were mixed for three minutes with 
cement and fly ash. After that, the super plasticizer (Daracem 200) 
and 1/3 of water were added to the mixture and mixed for a further 1 
minute. At last, 2/3 of the water were added and mixed for a minute, 
again. The details of the concrete mixture were shown in Table 3. 

Fresh concrete tests were carried out after mixing the materials. 
The results of the tests are important for determining the 
rheological properties of SCC. The viscosity of the concrete 
influence the flow rate of the SCC. In addition, SCC must have four 
main features, these can be sorted as follows: First, it must fill 
the mold in which it is poured with its own weight. Second, 
aggregate grains should not be over-segregated. Another feature of 
the SCC should have been that it can pass through gaps between 
rebar’s. Finally, after demolding, surfaces of the concrete samples 
should be smooth. These main features are determined by the V-funnel 
flow time, visual stability index, slump flow time and diameter, L-
box and J-ring tests. Detailed information about these tests is 
contained in the ASTM [32], EFNARC [33] and ACI 237R [34] standards. 
Some researchers have determined that slump flow time and diameter 
tests can be used for the flow property of concrete on the 
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horizontal surface. For slump flow time testing, fresh concrete is 
filled into the slump cone on a flat surface. After the cone is lift 
up, the time during which the concrete spreads to a diameter of 500 
mm is the time of the slump flow (t50). In addition, the largest 
diameter in which concrete spreads is the slump flow diameter. L-box 
is another test carried out to fresh concrete and this test is 
performed to observe the ability of self-compacted concrete to flow 
through its reinforcing bars without segregation. L-box test has two 
kinds, these are two-bar and three-bar tests. Three-bar test was 
chosen in this study to represent more congested reinforcement 
range. Fresh concrete is placed in the vertical hopper of L-box and 
then the slide gate is opened. Lifting the slide gate allows the 
concrete to flow past the bars into the horizontal trough. The final 
depth of the concrete at the gate (H1) and at the end of the trough 
(H2) is measured and the proportional difference (H2/H1) expressed as 
a blocking ratio [35-42]. In this study,  L box, and V funnel 
experiments were performed to determine the fluency of SCC. The 
results of thesee experiments for SCC are shown in Table 4. The 
fresh concrete, hardened concrete, L box and V funnel tests are 
presented in Figure 2.  

In order to decide the concrete compressive strength, the poured 
150x150x150 mm cube samples were crushed after 90 days. All other 
test results were made on the 90th day, when the concrete strength 
gained approximately 99% of its strength. In addition, the cube 
samples were cured in air and water for a better interpretation of 
the test results, and the compressive strength of 90 days was 
examined. 

The specimens were first heated to 600 ℃, and 900 ℃ over 60 and 120 
minutes in a furnace, as illustrated Figure 3, after the air curing 
process for 90 days. Then, heating was stopped, and the furnace 
began to cool down slowly until it reached the ambient temperature. 
However, the specimens were exposed to temperature according to the 
ISO 834 [43] fire standard to evaluate the behavior of the concrete 
cover, temperature, exposure time and profile type. Comparison of 
the ISO with the experimental temperature-time curve is shown in 
Figure 4. It can be seen from Figure 4 that the experimental and the 
standard data are very close to each other and the temperatures of 
600 and 900 degrees, which are the parameters of the study, are 
marked on the curve. The experimental temperature-time curve was 
plotted using the formula T=20+345log10(8t+1), where T is temperature 
in furnace (oC) and t is the time (minute).  

3. Results  

Table 5 shows that the cube samples (150x150x150 mm) without I 
Profile were cured in air and water for a better interpretation of 
the test results and the compressive strength of 90 days. Table 5 
shows a decrease in compressive strength of samples exposed to fire 
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for all. In fact, to compare to control sample, exposure to 900 ℃ 
for 2 hours caused the compressive strength a decrease about 84.76% 
and 87.01% for samples with air cured and water cured, respectively. 
In addition, although the temperature exposure time was increased 
for the samples exposed to 600 ℃, the decrease in compressive 
strength was very small. However, when the temperature to which the 
samples are exposed increases from 600 ℃ to 900 ℃, the difference 
in strength between water and air cured one is quite high. It has 
been experimentally observed that the damage of the concrete samples 
exposed to 600 ℃ temperature is repairable. However, when the 
temperature rises to 900 ℃, the damage in the concrete is 
irreparable. 

Xiong and Liew studied the fire resistance of ultra-high strength 
concrete. As a result of their tests, they found that the 
compressive strength of the concrete decreased by about 70% at 800 ℃  
[44].  Also researchers noted that the elevated temperature reduced 
the compressive strength of concrete by 25% at 400 ℃, 32-38% at 600 
℃, 63-77% at 800 ℃, and more than 85% at temperatures above 900 ℃  
[45-47]. In addition, research has shown that the compressive strength 
of air-cured concretes is lower than that of water-cured concretes 
[48-51].  

3.1. Concrete Related Results 

Table 6 and Figures 5, shows the concrete compressive strength of 
specimens. Concrete compressive strength values were obtained by 
applying the uniaxial compressive strength test to 50x50x50 mm cubes 
according to the ASTM C109 standard [52]. 50x50x50 mm cubes were 
removed from the insides of the samples that were exposed to heat. 
The increasing in the concrete cover in both groups increased the 
concrete compressive strength. In the I270 group, the highest 
increase was obtained in the T600-t120 sample about 281% and in the 
I120 group, the highest increase was obtained in the T900-t60 sample 
about 158%. In Figure 5, the increase in temperature exposure time 
decreased the concrete compressive strength. Nevertheless, the 
compressive strength of C75-T900-t120 sample of I270 group was 
higher than that of C25-T900-t60. This shows that the cover of 
concrete and steel composite elements exposed to temperature has an 
important effect on the concrete compressive strength. A similar 
situation can be seen in Figure 5 although the C75-T600-t120 sample 
was exposed to the same temperature but more time than the C25-T600-
t60 sample with 393% higher compressive strength. The temperatures 
to which the samples are exposed during the same period are 
different. It is already expected that the concrete compressive 
strength will decrease with the increase of the exposed temperature 
value, but the decrease of the compressive strength in the concrete 
decreases considerably when the time of exposure to heat doubles. 
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The concrete compressive strength for I120 and I270 groups were 
shown in Figures 5. However, the temperature increase from 600 
degrees to 900 degrees in samples exposed to 2 hours temperature 
with 75 mm concrete cover decreased the concrete compressive 
strength by 324%. In general, Table 6, shows the increase in profile 
cross-section in both groups (using I270 instead of I120) has a 
little effect on the concrete compressive strength.  

As expected, the Figure 5 implies the positive effect of increasing 
cover, decreasing heating temperature, and time on the compressive 
strength of the samples. However, the volume of the samples varies, 
the area of the profile increases, too. The incremental effect of 
volume change including size effect can be seen for both rows of the 
Figure 5. The effective volume of concrete increased about three 
times while the steel volume is increased about 3.5 times. Thus, 
heat absorbability of the steel increased the negative effect of 
heating time on the compressive strength, by relative elongation of 
the heating time. Furthermore, the width of profiles heading also 
increased the observed cracks throughout the surface of the 
specimen, which were decreased at flange related surface.  The 
increased cover depth was the second main effect of crack 
propagation at the profile heading related surface, which also 
decreases the crack width. Nevertheless, the crack numbers increased 
with increasing profile.  

3.2. Steel Profiles Related Results 

The stress-strain curves of steel were drawn to evaluate the post 
fire behavior. The samples to be subjected to the uniaxial tensile 
test were cut from the midpoints of the I120 and I270 profiles. The 
dimension of samples was prepared in according to the ASTM E8 
standard [53]. The before and after photos of samples were shown in 
Figure 6.  

The tensile tests were carried out displacement control with a 
constant speed of 0,04 mm/sn. The stress-strain curves are shown in 
Figure 7. The observed and evaluated test results are presented in 
Table 7. Table 7 shows that the E (Elastic modules), fy (yield 
stress), fu (ultimate stress), εy (yield strain), εu (ultimate 
strain) and the area under the stress-strain curve decreased with 
increased time of heating for the same model with same 
characteristics for both groups. The area under the stress-strain 
curve is a sign of energy dissipation capacity of the 
member/model/specimen. Also, the E, fy, fu, εy, εu and the area under 
stress-strain curve for 600 0C are greater than the ones for 900 0C. 
Thus, the temperature plays a significant role for the E, fy, fu, 
εuni, εf, and energy adsorption capability, for the steel-concrete 
composite structures. The energy adsorption capability, which is 
also a sign of ductility and/or toughness, is increased with 
increasing steel section by using greater sections of I-type 
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profiles, as seen in Table 7, as expected. This implementation is 
also can be widened for the E, fy, fu, εy, εu values for unaffected 
profile sections for two hours.  
 
The highest E values in I270 and I120 groups were obtained in I270-
C50-900-60 and I120-C75-T900-t120 specimens, respectively. In 
addition, the E value of the I120-75-T900-t120 sample is 9.70% 
higher than that of the I270-C50-T900-t60 sample. As expected, the 
increase in the time of exposure to temperature decreased the 
modulus of elasticity in all other specimens. Increasing the 
exposure time to temperature increased the modulus of elasticity, as 
a result of heating sensitivity and conductivity of the steel. I270-
C50-T600 is the group in which the exposure time to heat affects the 
elasticity modulus the most. Doubling the time in this group 
decreased the modulus of elasticity by 24.96%. The least effect was 
that doubling the temperature in the I270-C50-T900 sample decreased 
the modulus of elasticity by 3.08%. E value of I120-C75-T900-t120 
sample is 55.21% higher than I120-C75-T900-t60. In I270 and I120 
groups, the highest yield strengths were reached in I270-C25-T600-
t120 and I120-C25-T600-t60 specimens, respectively. Increasing the 
temperature decreased the yield strength in both I270 and I120 
groups, as expected. Similarly, increasing the exposure time to 
temperature decreased the yield strength in general. In the I270-
T600 group specimens, an increase in the concrete cover from 25 mm 
to 50 mm decreased the yield strength, but an increase in the 
concrete cover from 50 mm to 75 mm increased the yield strength. In 
the I270-T900 group, the increase in the concrete cover (from 25 mm 
to 75 mm, respectively) caused the yield strength to increase first 
and then to decrease. When the I270 and I120 group specimens with 
the same properties are compared, the yield strength values of all 
the I270 group specimens were found to be higher than the I120 group 
specimens. In the ultimate yield strength values of I270 and I120 
groups, the highest results were obtained in I270-C50-T900-t120 and 
I120-C25-T600-t60 specimens, respectively. Changing the profile type 
had an effect on the ultimate yield strength. Increasing the profile 
cross-sectional area (I270 group) increased the ultimate yield 
strength. Also, increasing the temperature exposure time generally 
decreased the ultimate strength in all samples except a few samples. 
 
The microstructure of the iron/steel enhanced the conductivity and 
movability of the electrons throughout their expected positions to a 
wider range, which gets the yielding point lower in related to 
relevant yielding testing temperature standards, also. The 
constantness of the elastic modulus also, visualized for similar 
temperatures, while the increasing temperature enhanced the ability 
of deformation for the steel samples at Figure 7, as expected. 
However, the increasing temperature negative effects were implied 
itself at stress rate. Withal, the mostly protected steel samples 
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with greater cover thickness, enhanced the expecting behavior of the 
steel samples. 
 
The mechanical properties of structural steel exposed to high 
temperature vary depending on its many properties. Many studies have 
been conducted on the effect of structural steel on the change of 
mechanical properties of its microstructure, size or cross section, 
fire protection layer, cooling method, temperature rating and 
temperature duration [54-58].  

In Figure 8, the energy dissipation capacities of the tensile tested 
samples were calculated. The energy dissipation capacity was 
calculated from the areas under the stress-strain graphs drawn after 
the tensile test. The energy absorption capacities of I270 profiles 
generally are higher than I120 profiles. The highest and lowest 
energy dissipation capacities were obtained in I270-C25-T600-t120 
and I120-C50-T900-t120 samples, respectively. Profile type, concrete 
cover, exposure time and temperature significantly affected the 
energy dissipation capacity of the samples. The increase in the 
concrete cover caused the profiles in the concrete to be less 
affected by the temperature. So, less damage occurred under 
temperature. Therefore, the increase in the concrete cover also 
increased the energy dissipation capacity. The crack widths were 
less with the decrease in temperature and exposure time to heat. 
Therefore, the profiles in the concrete were less affected by the 
temperature and the energy absorption capacity was higher. 

3.3. Failure 

The Figures 9a and b show, the crack formation and distribution were 
similar when the both I120 and I270 groups doubled the exposure time 
for 900 0C. Furthermore, Figure 9 shows, increasing the concrete 
cover allowance decreased the crack intensity and the maximum crack 
width. Similarly, it was experimentally observed that increasing the 
temperature affected the crack intensity and the crack width. The 
crack distribution was similar for all test samples; in the surface, 
the cracks progressed downwards and horizontally on large surfaces. 
The cross-section of the composite member, also affected the crack 
width as an increase, as can be seen in Figure 9. The crack 
distribution was similar in both I120 and I270 groups; the cracks 
propogated horizontally on the narrow edges of the specimens and 
downward on the wide edges. The increasing the cover concrete 
content in the I270 group did not have much effect on the crack 
distribution at the high temperatures (900 degrees). In the I120 
group, cover concrete content was more effective on the crack 
mechanism of the samples. However, doubling the temperature exposure 
time at 900 degrees increased the maximum crack width, as expected. 

The cracks at the surface, which were decreased are presented a 
similar trend at the flange-related surface, which also implied 
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itself by decreasing crack width but increasing crack numbers. The 
crack distribution of the samples exposed to fire, Xiao et al. [59] 
divided the cracks formed in the samples after the fire into three 
groups. In the first group, they stated that there is only one main 
crack in the axial direction. In the second group, several cracks 
form and develop in the axial direction while in the third group, a 
lot of cracks form and develop catastrophically. The cracks in this 
study (Figure 8) were formed as in the first and second groups. The 
cracks of the samples produced with the I120 profile were generally 
formed and developed as first group cracks. In the samples produced 
with the I270 profile, the second group of cracks was observed. 

 

 

3.4. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) results 

The reason for using SEM in this study is to observe how the added 
mineral additives affect the CSH structure of the concrete and to 
examine I-profile interface bond used. The Zeiss Gemini SEM device 
used for image acquisition. The voltage range that this device can 
display is 0.2-30 kV. Figure 10 and 11 show some experimental tests 
related steel and concrete SEM images after heating process. 

The main behavior of the cement-based composites is related with the 
hydration process of cement and water. Thus, the water movement will 
affect the mechanical and durability properties, also. Especially, 
the increasing temperature will greatly vitiate the calcium silicate 
hydrate gel and calcium hydroxide. The further increase of the 
temperature will also result from decomposition of these components. 
Many researchers have been investigated the behavior of cement-based 
composites and reported in the literature [23-30]. 

The SEM graphs are presented at Figure 10, to show the 
microstructure evaluation by increasing time and temperature for the 
concrete samples. Furthermore, the water and air cured only concrete 
samples are separately appended to the testing groups. The 
morphological variation of calcium silicate hydrate gel, the 
microcracks, and ettringites etc. are visualized, with SEMs, as an 
extensive way. The surface topography indicates the microstructure 
change. Especially, by increasing temperature, the number of voids 
and microcracks; and also, the microcrack width increase are as seen 
in Figure 10. Furthermore, the decomposition of calcium silicate 
hydrate gel is very visible at Figure 10c. The Figure 10g, h, and i, 
also demonstrate the disintegration of calcium silicate hydrate gel. 
Moreover, the microcrack propagation through interface layer and 
calcium silicate hydrate gel are very attractive at Figure 9a and i, 
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respectively. The predominance of microcracks increased the porosity 
and therefore the loss of strength (Table 6 and Figure 10). 

The SEM microstructures of steel profiles are presented in Figure 
11. As seen, the perlitic microstructure of the steel profiles 
proves the microstructural behavior. While the carbon-rich cementite 
phase is dark, the ferrite phase shows itself with lightness. This 
interlammer spacing gets wider by the temperature increase, which 
means the rigidity loss of the member. The toughness is related with 
the crystallographic grain size, represented by colony size. 
However, the mentioned strength loss can be meaning full for the 
samples presented in Figure 101, c, e, and f, which are delayed 120 
minutes for 900 0C. The fine precipitates are increased after heating 
temperature increase with increasing dislocation density, also. This 
precipitation strength proves the high temperature strength of the 
steel. The martensite-austenite phases can be seen in Figure 11f as 
small islands, especially. Furthermore, the concrete cover did not 
show a meaningful effect by changing the concrete type from C25 to 
C50 or C75; all concrete types acted as expected fire guard within 
the same manner.  

4. Conclusion 
 
The aim of this study is to investigate the effect of varying 
concrete cover (25, 50 and 75 mm), varying temperature (600 and 900 
℃), and varying exposure time (60 and 120 min) on the relevant steel 
standard IPE profiles (IPE 120 and IPE 270), which will be mentioned 
throughout this work as I profile. In this study, 24 samples were 
implemented to investigate the effect of varying concrete covers 
(25, 50 and75 mm), temperatures (600 and 900 ℃), and exposure times 
(60 and 120 min) on IPE profiles (I120 and I270) of different 
lengths embedded in concrete. Some additional results that can be 
learned from this study are as follows:  

1- The increase in the cover concrete in both groups increased the 
concrete compressive strength. So, the cover of concrete and 
steel composite elements exposed to temperature has a 
significant effect on the compressive strength of concrete.  

2- It is already expected that the concrete compressive strength 
will decrease with the increase of the exposed temperature 
value, but the decrease of the compressive strength in the 
concrete decreases considerably when the time of exposure to 
heat doubles.  

3- The temperature increases from 600 degrees to 900 degrees in 
samples exposed to 2 hours temperature with 75 mm concrete 
cover decreased the concrete compressive strength by 324%. In 
general, the increase in profile cross-section in both groups 
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(using I270 instead of I120) has a little effect on the 
compressive strength of concrete. 

4- The E, fy, fu, εy, εu and energy dissipation capacity decreased 
with increased minute temperature of the same model with same 
characterizes in the two groups. 

5- The E, fy, fu, εy, εu and energy dissipation capacity values of 
test with 600-degree temperature are bigger than tests with 
900-degree temperature.  

6- The E, fy, fu, εy, εu and energy dissipation capacity increased 
with increased I-section steel. Thus, in any such instrument, 
the large profile section will maintain its original profile in 
temperature in the 120 minutes. 

7- Increasing the cover concert allowance decreased the crack 
distribution and maximum crack width. Similarly, it was 
experimentally observed that increasing the temperature 
affected crack distribution and crack width. The crack 
distribution was similar for all test samples; in the surface, 
the cracks progressed downwards and horizontally on large 
surfaces.  
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FIGURES 

 
Figure 1. The geometrical details of specimens  

 

 
Figure 2. The production phase of specimens a) fresh concrete b) 

hardened concre specimens c) L-box and V-funnel tests 
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Figure 3. High temperature furnace at the structural laboratory 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. ISO standard and experimental temperature-time curves 
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Figure 5. The effect of concrete cover, temperature and exposed time 
on the compressive strength (All units are MPa) 

 

 
Figure 6. The photos of samples before and after tensile test 
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Figure 7. Stress-strain curves of the samples 
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Figure 8. The energy dissipation capacity of samples 

 
Figure 9. Crack propagation of specimens a) I120 group b) I270 group 
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Figure 10. The SEM images of the thermal-processed concrete samples  
a) AC-T600-t60 b) AC-T600-t120 c) AC-T900-t120 

d) I120-C25-T600-t120 e) I120-C50-T600-t120 f) I120-C75-T600-t120 
g) I270-C50-T600-t120 h) I270-C50-T900-t60 i) I270-C25-T900-t60 

j) WC-T600-t60 k) WC-T600-t120 l) WC-T900-t120 
(AC: Air cured; WC: Water cured, for concrete only samples)  
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Figure 11. The SEM images of the thermal-processed samples from 
profiles within the composite 

a) I120-C25-T600-t120 b) I120-C25-T900-t120 c) I120-C75-T900-t120 
d) I120-C25-T600-t60 e) I270-C50-T900-t120 f) I270-C75-T900-t120 
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TABLES 

Table 1. Details of the experiments and the specimens 

Group Specimens Time 
(min) 

Concrete 
cover 
(mm) 

Temperature 
(degree) 

Cross-
section 
(mm) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

I270 

I270-C25-T600-t60 60 25 600 
185x320x350 

I270-C25-T600-t120 120 25 600 
I270-C50-T600-t60 60 50 600 

235x370x400 
I270-C50-T600-t120 120 50 600 
I270-C75-T600-t60 60 75 600 

285x420x450 
I270-C75-T600-t120 120 75 600 
I270-C25-T900-t60 60 25 900 

185x320x350 
I270-C25-T900-t120 120 25 900 
I270-C50-T900-t60 60 50 900 

235x370x400 
I270-C50-T900-t120 120 50 900 
I270-C75-T900-t60 60 75 900 

285x420x450 
I270-C75-T900-t120 120 75 900 

 
 
 
 
 

I120 

I120-C25-T600-t60 60 25 600 
114x170x350 

I120-C25-T600-t120 120 25 600 
I120-C50-T600-t60 60 50 600 

164x220x400 
I120-C50-T600-t120 120 50 600 
I120-C75-T600-t60 60 75 600 

214x270x450 
I120-C75-T600-t120 120 75 600 
I120-C25-T900-t60 60 25 900 

114x170x350 
I120-C25-T900-t120 120 25 900 
I120-C50-T900-t60 60 50 900 

164x220x400 
I120-C50-T900-t120 120 50 900 
I120-C75-T900-t60 60 75 900 

214x270x450 
I120-C75-T900-t120 120 75 900 

 

 

Table 2. Chemical properties of Portland cement and fly ash 

 Chemical properties Physical 
properties 

 

SiO2 Al2O3 
Fe2O

3 
CaO MgO SO3 

Na2

O 
K2O 

Specifi
c 

gravity 
(g/cm3) 

Specifi
c 

surface 
(cm2/g) 

Cemen
t 

18.1
1 

4.60 2.96 64.4
9 

2.3
4 

2.9
5 

0.1
3 

0.6
6 

3.15 3954 

Fly 
Ash 

47.1
5 

20.4
2 

4.15 
20.4
7 

1.5
1 

2.0
8 

0.5
9 

1.3
6 

2.20 2986 
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Table 3. The concrete mixture 

w/c  Cement  
(kg/m3) 

Fly 
ash  

(kg/m3) 

Water  
(kg/m3) 

Fine 
aggregate  
(kg/m3) 

Coarse 
aggregate  
(kg/m3) 

Superplasticizer  
(kg/m3) 

0.37 468 83 192 863 640 11 

 

Table 4. Results of the L-box and V-funnel tests 

Slump flow (mm) L-box Funnel  
(s) 

710 0.16 1.98 

 

 

Table 5. The compressive strength (90th day) of the cube sample 

Specimens Compressive strength 
air cured (MPa) 

Compressive strength 
water cured (MPa) 

T900 t120 2.80 4.00 
T900 t60 3.60 5.00 
T600 t120 13.30 20.70 
T600 t60 13.60 21.00 
Control Sample 18.38 30.80 

 

 

Table 6. The compressive strength (90th day) of specimens 

Specimens 
(I270 
group) 

Compressive 
strength  

air cured (MPa) 

Specimens 
(I120 
group) 

Compressive 
strength  

air cured (MPa) 
C25 C50 C75 C25 C50 C75 

T900- t120 3.24  5.40 7.68 T900- t120 3.52 5.06 5.47 
T900- t60 5.47  8.49 12.00 T900-t60 6.45 7.04 10.22 
T600- t120 14.00  26.32 39.36 T600-t120 12.92 17.05 17.71 
T600- t60 10.00 14.16 21.03 T600-t60 19.00 19.67 20.83 
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Table 7. Average characteristic values for structural steels  
 

Sample E (MPa) fy (MPa) fu(MPa) ρy= 
fy/fu 

εy εu 

I270-C25-T600-t60 12.12 1.05 1.47 0.71 0.67 0.09 
I270-C25-T600-t120 11.72 1.97 1.49 1.32 0.71 0.09 
I270-C50-T600-t60 11.42 1.02 1.43 0.71 0.75 0.10 
I270-C50-T600-t120 8.570 0.86 1.35 0.64 0.69 0.11 
I270-C75-T600-t60 10.73 1.15 1.53 0.75 0.71 0.11 
I270-C75-T600-t120 8.860 1.02 1.43 0.71 0.76 0.11 
I270-C25-T900-t60 9.960 1.01 1.42 0.71 0.72 0.10 
I270-C25-T900-t120 8.880 0.71 1.15 0.62 0.56 0.08 
I270-C50-T900-t60 13.30 1.17 1.56 0.75 0.71 0.09 
I270-C50-T900-t120 12.89 1.10 1.59 0.69 0.70 0.10 
I270-C75-T900-t60 9.950 0.93 1.41 0.66 0.73 0.11 
I270-C75-T900-t120 9.450 1.01 1.42 0.71 0.72 0.09 
I120-C25-T600-t60 11.16 0.91 1.39 0.65 0.57 0.08 
I120-C25-T600-t120 9.900 0.72 1.12 0.64 0.51 0.08 
I120-C50-T600-t60 12.04 0.90 1.38 0.65 0.59 0.09 
I120-C50-T600-t120 11.30 0.83 1.24 0.67 0.57 0.07 
I120-C75-T600-t60 12.38 0.87 1.29 0.67 0.55 0.07 
I120-C75-T600-t120 11.65 0.93 1.41 0.66 0.55 0.09 
I120-C25-T900-t60 9.900 0.72 1.12 0.64 0.51 0.08 
I120-C25-T900-t120 11.11 0.56 1.10 0.51 0.38 0.05 
I120-C50-T900-t60 9.460 0.76 1.14 0.67 0.62 0.09 
I120-C50-T900-t120 10.47 0.69 1.12 0.62 0.34 0.07 
I120-C75-T900-t60 9.400 0.72 1.17 0.62 0.61 0.08 
I120-C75-T900-t120 14.59 0.85 1.35 0.63 0.61 0.08 
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